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ASI, city
anxious to
begin work
on panel

Student arrested
in protest march
on Diablo Canyon

J
r-

By CarolJ. Vance
StaH Writer

By Dawn J. Jackson

A Cal Poly architectural
engineering junior was one of 16
people arrested Sunday after
noon in a protest at the Diablo
Canyon Nuclear Power Plant.
Bruce Danziger was arrested
along with eight other adults and
seven juveniles on a charge of
trespassing. The people arrested
were held for approximately
three hours then released on their
own recognizance. They will go
to court in June.
The protest marked the first
anniversary of the Chernobyl
nuclear power plant accident in
the Soviet Union and celebrated
the 10th anniversary of the
Abalone Alliance, ^n anti-nuclear
organization.
About 400 protesters gathered
at the pier in Avila Beach at

Staff Writer

The first meeting of the Cal
Poly student-community liaison
committee will be sometime early
next week, and it’s a meeting
that both ASI and San Luis
Obispo are eager to get going.
“ As the committee comes into
creation, I am looking forward to
developing a strong relationship
between Cal Poly students and
my office,’’ said Ron Dunin,
mayor of San Luis Obispo. “ I
think the city-student relation
ship has greatly improved in the
last year, especially in the area of
communication.’’
ASI President Kevin Swanson
said this committee is going to
be valuable to both students and
the community as a whole. “ We
will all be able to voice our con
cerns and respond to them in a
timely fashion.’’
The committee was proposed
by ASI to the city of San Luis
Obispo to improve the con
sistency of representation, and
more efficiently serve the needs
of the local student population.
Its purpose is to address issues
that pertain to the students in
this community, in particular,
issues that come before the City
Council, Chamber of Commerce,
Planning Commission and the
County Board of Supervisors.
The committee will determine
what issues are of concern to
students, and what will be com
mitted to student government
for action.
It wilt also determine policies
to improve student-community
relations.
Both Dunin and Swanson said
some of the issues the committee
is expected to address are bicycle
problems, publicity for students
involved in community activities
and Greek row.
Swanson said the Greek row
issue is long-term, one that
See
C O M M IT T E E , b ac k page

noon and walked to Diablo Can
yon’s main gate for a rally,
speakers and music.
The arrests began when a
group of 11 people, including
Danziger, crossed the property
line. They formed an interlocking
circle while chanting« “ The peo
ple united will never be
defeated.”
The group was asked by the
County Sheriffs Department to
disperse. When they did not
leave they were individually ar
rested.
The remaining five adults
crossed the property line in pairs
or individually and were arrested
after a warning.
Danziger said he had never
p a rtic ip a te d in a nuclear
demonstration before. “ I didn’t
plan on participating in civil
Sec PROTEST, page 7

No room at the inn
for Poly Royal guests
By Monica Fiscalini
Staff Writer

KENNETH DINTZER/Mustang Dally

Student Bruce Danziger is arrested on charges of trespassing after a
police warning to leave Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant property.

Even though some visitors to
Poly Royal have yet to pay their
credit card bills for this year’s
lodging, they should be planning
for a place to stay next year.
Some guests of the Madonna
Inn made reservations for next
year’s Poly Royal weekend as
they checked out last year, said
Virginia Beecher, reservation
clerk for the hotel. She said
Madonna Inn is usually booked
nine or 10 months in advance for
Poly Royal weekend.
More than 1,000 new motel and
hotel rooms were built in the
county last year, but visitors to
Poly Royal were still scrambling
to find places to stay last week.
For those who wait until the
last minute to book a room, the
San Luis Obispo Chamber of
Commerce offered a service to

help. Mary Aarons, Chamber of
Commerce information specialist,
said the chamber began getting
calls at the beginning of Febru
ary from people needing help
finding a room.
The Chamber of Commerce
surveyed its members in March
to determine who had vacancies.
The Chamber of Commerce had
been getting 10 calls each day
asking where those vacancies
were. Aarons said lodging
chamber members are expected
to call to inform them of any
cancellations.
Aarons also requested infor
mation about vacancies for
graduation when surveying for
Poly Royal. She said the
chamber does a survey whenever
about five people can’t find a
room. Memorial Day, Fourth of
July and Labor Day are other
See*LODGING,page6

School o f Business *among elite*

MBA program accredited
IN QUOTES

By Elizabeth Daymond
Staff Writer

Initial accreditation has been awarded to the MBA program in the
School of Business from the American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business. The undergraduate program, which has been
accredited since 1980, successfully renewed its accreditation at the
same time.
Dean Kenneth Walters said that accreditation puts Cal Poly’s
School of Business among the elite. “ Graduate level accreditation
from AACSB confers on the Business School membership in an in
formal ‘club’ of the nation’s most prestigious business schools,’’ he
See MBA, page 6

Poly Royal has been
forever immortalized on
film by our crack team
of photojournalists. See
page 5.

The most complete revenge is not to imitate the
aggressor.
— Marcus Aurelius
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Ree center stilted from the start

Have students changed
since your college days?
Aryan Roest, professor of bio
logical sciences:
They’ve improved in looks.
People weren’t as good looking in
the olden days. People are
healthier. Also, they do a few
more things more openly than
they used to; there are less inhib
itions today.

\

»
Herman Rickard, professor of
dairy science:
They’re a lot better students, a
lot better prepared. They do a
better job on their extracur
ricular activities. They’re more
mature and better prepared
socially. They’re more experi
enced in travel and in indepen
dent decision-making.

>'

Art DeKleine, professor of
mathematics:
When I was an undergraduate.
Sputnik had just gone up. Stu
dents had an idea of beating the
Russians; they were more inter
ested in math and science. Now,
students see college as a ticket to
a job.

Dominic Perello, professor of
economics:
Students are pretty damn
laid-back these days. We wanted
to get the hell out of college, we
thought we knew everything. We
just couldn’t afford to fool
around. Students today can’t
spell worth shit.
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Beginning this fall, quarterly
fees will increase by $28 to pay
for the new rec center. Mean
while, many of the specifics of
the project — such as how much
it will cost and what it will con
tain — are still up in the air.
The most important matter yet
to be resolved in the center’s
design is the new swimming pool.
The original proposal called for a
25-yard pool to be built next to
the existing 25-yard pool. The
intention was that the new pool
would be paid for exclusively by
student money (instead of the
state’s) and would be available
for non-instructional use by Rec
Sports.
Shortly after the center was
approved
by the students,
however, a proposal to build a
50-meter pool was forwarded in
stead. The proposed pool would
be roughly three times the size of
the 25-yard pool and propor
tionately more expensive. This
new proposal may or may not
require that the existing pool be
destroyed as early as next year.
If the 50-meter pool is built
and the existing pool demolished,
Rec Sports, the physical educa
tion department and the athletic
department will once again be
fighting over one pool, albeit a
much larger one.

PERSPECTIV ES
Jeff Kelly
And even though the pool
would be dedicated partially to
instructional use, the students
would foot the entire bill. This
seems to be a violation of pro
mises made to students in the
original rec center proposal.
The U.U. Executive Committee
will be discussing these matters
soon, and interested students are
encouraged to a tten d the
meetings.
As a student who is paying
$150 per year for membership at
a local gym, I can appreciate the
benefits of improved recreational
facilities at Cal Poly and I’m sure
I am not alone. Nevertheless, I
cannot accept the way the rec
center- was forced upon us last
year.
Did I say “ forced?” You
remember — virtually all our
a d m in istra to rs and student
leaders were falling over
themselves to promote the
center. Campaign spending rules
went out the window and our
campus was plastered with

“ YES” propaganda.
The ballots were not numbered
and their counting was not
supervised by anyone outside of
ASI. Athletes were gathered in
the gym and told to vote yes. In
credibly, the referendum still on
ly passed by a 10 percent margin
— apparently some people went
out of their way to vote against
it.
It is interesting to note how
the claims made on behalf of the
rec center have since been
changed. In particular, the pro
ponents warned that the center
should be approved because
Crandall Gym was “ scheduled”
to be removed to make room for
expansion of the Business Ad
m inistration
and
Education
Building.
The truth is, Crandall is not,
and never was, “ scheduled” to be
removed. According to Executive
Dean Doug Gerard, expansion of
the building will begin next year
— in a direction away from
Crandall. If that is the case, then
the proponents of the new rec
center misled the voters.
So even though the plans
voters approved are being
changed and even though we
were misled from the very
beginning, like it or not, con
struction of the rec center goes
on.

letters to the editor
Classrooms should be
void o f religious notices

judiced; however, they provide an
encouraging environment to those
who have a tendency toward intol
erance of those holding minority
views. Occasionally, such prejudice
affects personnel actions.
It seems appropriate to have the
notices removed from classroom in
teriors.
THOMAS SCHUMANN
Physics Department

Editor — Cal Poly is a state uni
versity and there is a constitutional
requirement of separation of church
and state. For this reason, I believe
our classrooms should retain a
secular atmosphere.
Religious groups post many ad
vertisements around campus, in
cluding in classroom Interiors. I
have taught in a room with as many
as six such notices. I do not oppose
posting the notices outside the
classrooms, but the administration
should ask custodians to remove
them from classroom interiors.
When religious notices dominate
the landscape, it tends to increase
religious prejudice against those
who don’t hold the prevailing views.
I don’t mean the people who post
the notices are prejudiced nor do I
mean the notices make people pre

Dorm director is not
completely in control
Editor — As a concerned Sierra
Madre resident, I would like to
comment on your article regarding
rooftop writings and Paul Cousins’
efficiency as CSD. I am appalled at
the glorification of vandalism by
Mustang Daily and campus hous
ing’s denial that it happened under
their administration. Cousins, the

BLOOM COUNTY

coordinator of student development,
claimed he had things under con
trol. I know his claim is completely
false.
Such events as a TV being thrown
out of a third-story window, fireballs
occurring in the stairwells, an in
door golf driving range and constant
alcohol violations are common. At
least at Sierra Madre they are.
The picture of Tower One’s roof
showing “TOWER FUN’’ demon
strates recent vandalism. Although
Cousins claimed the paintings are
an inheritance from a previous
director’s term, they occured Nov. 5,
while Cousins was director. The
housing department needs to
reduce its censorship in reporting
the incidents to save face, and they
should take a firmer stance against
the hoodlums to improve our resi
dence hall experience.
JOHN HOLMOUIST

by Berke Breathed
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South African violence resumes
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — Police fired birdshot and tear gas and used whips Monday in running battles
with hundreds of student protesters, both blacks and whites, at
the University of Cape Town.
It was believed to be the first clash in which police fired guns
to control rioting at a predominantly white school, and it was
one of the most violent campus disturbances since a national
state of emergency was declared in June 1986.
The violence followed a midday rally by anti-apartheid stu
dent groups protesting a South African army commando raid
Saturday on alleged guerrilla targets in Zambia. After the rally,
students singing freedom songs marched through the campus
at the foot of Cape Town’s Table Mountain.
The government said some students were arrested, but it did
not give numbers.
Journalists who were at the campus said at least five stu
dents were hit by birdshot, including one wounded in the face.

Demonstrators paper freeway
SANTA ANA (AP) — Demonstrators against U.S. policy in
Central America used freeway overpasses to hang banners and
signs during the Monday morning commuter rush.
No arrests were made and no incidents were reported, police
in Santa Ana and neighboring Irvine reported. The
demonstrators were at the First Street overpass of the Santa
Ana Freeway in Santa Ana and at four overpasses of the In
terstate 405 Freeway in Irvine.
Santa Ana police Lt. Jack Nelson said about 10
demonstrators gathered at 8 a.m. to hang a protest banner on
the overpass. The banner urged the CIA to halt its involvement
in Central America.
The protesters removed the banner after police arrived.

Reagan firm on Japan sanctions
W ASHINGTON
(AP)
—
President Reagan said Monday
it’s time to stop “ hemming and
hawing’’ about trade problems
between the United States and
Japan and warned he has not
ruled out imposing additional
sanctions against Tokyo to
resolve trade disputes.
While saying he hopes to be
able to lift sanctions against
Japan soon, Reagan said, “ we
will do what is necessary to see
that other nations live up to their
obligations and trading agree
ments with us.’’
Reagan’s remarks set the stage
for the opening of debate Tues
day in the House on a sweeping
trade bill and meetings at the
White House on Thursday and
Friday with Japanese Prime
Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone.
“ The final answer to the trade
problems between America and

Japan is not more hemming and
hawing, not more trade sanc
tions,
not more voluntary
restraint agreements — though
these may be needed as steps
along the way — and certainly
not more unfulfilled agree
ments,’’ Reagan said.
“ The answer is genuinely fair
and open markets on both sides
of the Pacific,’’ he said. “ And the
sooner, the better.’’
Reagan said areas in which
Japan’s markets are more
restricted than
the United
States’ include semiconductors,
supercomputers, auto parts,
telecommunications and con
struction projects.
Momentum for passage of a
trade bill has been fueled by
America’s huge trade deficit,
which hit a record $166.3 billion
last year, including a $58.6
billion imbalance favoring Japan.

An amendment sponsored by
Rep. Richard A. Gephardt (DMo) would force countries with
large trade surpluses with the
United States as a result of un
fair practices to reduce the im
balances by 10 percent a year or
face retaliatory measures such as
tariffs and import fees.
On Capitol Hill, H^ouse Speaker
Jim Wright, D-Texas, supporting*
the Gephardt amendment, ac
cused Reagan of “ engaging in
flights of rhetorical exaggera
tion’’ on the trade issue.
Wright said Reagan and
Nakasone knew months ago that
the House would be voting on
the trade bill this week, and
Nakasone “ deliberately chose to
come during this week.’’ A final
House vote on the trade bill is
expected Thursday.
Gephardt said the vote on his
proposal, expected on Wednes
day on the second day of floor
debate on the trade bill, “ will be
close.’’ After testifying before
the House Rules Committee,
which was considering ground
rules for the trade debate,
Gephardt told reporters: “ We
have to fight for every vote.’’
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Gephardt told the panel his
measure would “ add teeth and
accountability’’ to U.S. trade
laws. “ It is our stick in the
closet.’’ Gephardt’s amendment
was criticized as too restrictive
by Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (DIII.). But Rep. Claude Pepper
(D-FIa.), chairman of the rules
panel, called it “ a compromise'
between doing nothing and pro
tectionism.’’
House Republicans came up
with their own proposed trade
’ bill, which would meet some
White House objections, and
condemned the Gephardt provi
sion, which House GOP leader
Robert H. Michel of Illinois call
ed “ a time bomb (that) will blow
up in our face.’’
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For this polo squad, the playing surface is strictly sod
Buelton and Stanford. In a re
cent two-day tournament against
Stanford, the Cal Poly teari? lost,
but McElhany said the loss
didn’t hurt much because Stan
ford has an exceptionally strong
team.
“ Many of their (Stanford’s)
players are from other countries
and have been playing the sport

By Danielle Letenyei
Staff Writer

Even though it’s been around
for 10 years, not many students
know that the Cal Poly Polo Club
exists.
“ When I tell people that I’m
on the polo team they often think
that I’m referring to the water
polo team,’’ said Therese

‘Ours is the only intercollegiate team that
owns their own horses and isn’t supported
by the school’ — Therese McElhany

ThisW eek!
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Date: April 29, 1987
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The CHEEZ BamAKA-THE
SNACK BAR

Mustang Daily Classified Advertising Order Form
P lease A ttach Y o u r C h eck to T h is Form
Name.

As rqxvted in the ^;vil
issue
of the Mustang Daley, the!
Foundation's cheez think tank has^
jdeveloped a new variety of cheeses
that are now being offered at the
SNACK BAR.
Though the long-awaited new
toppings-carob chips and crashed
oreos - have not yet arrived, the
■SNACK BAR now features: "SAY
CHEE^", - a chatty Cheddan^lBlG
AMERDCAN- of course;!
"OL1£e CHEEZ," the controversial
¡¿wissAt its hc^est; "CHEEZ-ONA'ROFE," a smooth Mozzarella
with an Italian accent; and the
"STEINBECK SUR-CHEEZ", a
novd Monterey Jack.
We were unable to create a proper
Cheez-bucket or the sought after
toasted Munch Ballz, -- but our #1
Par-chez line will satisfy all our Cal
Poly Chez Gore-Mays!

all their life,’’ said McElhany.
The main disadvantage the
polo team has when playing
Stanford and other collegiate
teams is that the Cal Poly team
is not funded by the school.
“ The colleges we play against
have professional polo ponies
which are provided by the
school,’’ said McElhany. “ Our
team is the only intercollegiate
team that owns their own horses
and is not supported by the
school.’’
Although in the past all club
members have been female, this
year is the first the club has had
a men’s team.
“ We often mix our team so
that we have an equal amount of
both men and women playing,’’
said McElhany. “ A lot of times
the other teams we play put their
men’s team against us. It really
annoys them when we, a team
with girls on it, beat them.
“ Polo is a very competitive
sport,’’ she said. Everyone really
wants to win. You have to prac
tice every day and put a lot of
time into the game. There is a lot
of teamwork involved. You can’t
win the game playing for
yourself.’’

McElhany, a member of the club.
Polo is very similar to soccer
on horseback. The object of the
game is to have control of the
ball at all times. The basic play is
the line of the ball, which is much
like the line on a freeway. The
opponent must get control of the
ball without crossing the line of
the ball.
“ If you don’t have control of
the ball you’re not going to win
the game,’’ said McElhany.
The club, comprised of 11
members, was created to get
students who are interested in
the sport of polo together to form
a team. The members either have
their own horse or use somebody
else’s horse.
“ We teach anyone who is in
terested in polo how to play the
game,’’ said McElhany. “ We
usually train during winter
quarter so that everyone will
know the game good enough to
play in the spring.’’
The Cal Poly team plays Stan
ford, UC Davis, u s e and UCLA
often in intercollegiate games.
They also play against several
local polo clubs.
This season the team has al
ready played against teams at
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Looking over Poly Royal

Above: Scott Mummia and Isabel Campos stand on a fire hydrant to get a
better look at the SAM stage. Top right: The tuba section marches In the
parade Saturday. Center right: A tractor pull entrant sturs up some dust.
Right: Dave Price puts some finishing touches on the SAE cotton candy
booth while Christy Hayek buys a wad. Far right: First-year architecture
students play with giant building blocks.

Photos by Daryl Shoptaugh and Darrell Miho
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New off-shore
drilling plan
spares some

LODGING

MBA
From page 1

WASHINGTON (AP) — th e
Interior Department sent a
five-year offshore drilling plan to
Congress Monday that rules out
exploration in additional areas
off Alaska and New England.
H ow ever,
requests
from
Florida that the Florida Keys be
exempt were turned down.
The plan drops a provision that
would have permitted the secre
tary to accelerate any planned
lease sale, “ after consideration of
the comments which expressed
opposition to this provision by a
variety of parties.”
It makes only minor changes in
the controversial provisions for
California, adding new off-limits
areas around islands near shore.
It retains the slowed-down
leasing schedule of previous
drafts, cutting lease offerings in
planning areas outside the Gulf
of Mexico from one every two
years to one every three years.
The department’s plan, two
years in the drafting, takes effect
in 60 days if Congress does not
change it. Opponents of drilling
off California are trying to ban'
the use of appropriations for that
activity, which they have suc
ceeded in doing in past years.

said. “ A school must be
AACSB-accredited to attract top
faculty and students, and many
companies only recruit MBAs at
AACSB-accredited schools.”
MBA student Bill Thomas,
president of the MBA Associa
tion, said “ The quality has
always been there and now we’re
being recognized for that quality.
There’s a higher level of pride for
the school as one of the outstan
ding schools of business.”
Maria Daumas, an MBA stu
dent from France, said an ac
credited degree is worth much
more in Europe. “ Companies in
Europe know Harvard, they
know Berkeley, and they know
accreditation. More French peo
ple will be willing to go to Cal
Poly now,” she said.
MBA student Andy Main said
the real significance of accredita
tion will be the job opportunities.
“ Recognition in the real business
world — that’s where it will make
a difference,” he said.
Accreditation will also help
MBA students transfer to other
accredited MBA programs.
Walters said accreditation was
a joint effort between students,
staff, and faculty. “ The entire
Cal Poly Business School com
munity can share in the pride of
this tremendous achievement.”
The AACSB stated that schol
arly productivity includes the

quality and extent of research
and publication. To qualify for
accreditation
“ a reasonable
cross-section of the faculty shall
be regularly engaged in research
and publication.”
“ We needed to meet that
standard and they say we now
do. The faculty voted to make
research one of the goals of the
school,” said Walters. “ We don’t
rank in the top in research, but
we’re certainly improving it.”
“ Now that getting accredita
tion is out of the way,” said
Thomas, “ the School of Business
can look internally, improving
the relationship between research
and teaching.”
Thomas said students had
something to do with the ac
creditation because the AACSB
randomly went through the files
of MBA students currently
enrolled. “ They checked to see if
the level of students qualified.
Everybody in the MBA program
is a high caliber student, highlymotivated and highly focused.”
Approximately 200 MBA pro
grams in the United States have
received accreditation from the
AACSB, which has been the sole
accrediting agency for graduate
and undergraduate degree pro
grams in business administration
and accounting since 1919.
“ Graduate accreditation,” said
Walters, “ ensures that Cal Poly
maintains its leadership position
among C alifornia’s business
schools.”

Signs such as these greet some travelers.

From page 1
busy times for San Luis Obispo
County.
Some people want to be close
to the Poly Royal action, but
others don’t mind getting away
for awhile. Scott Carter, a math
student, said his family began
looking for motel rooms about a
month ago and had to go to Shell
Beach to find them. They en
joyed being near the beach so
they didn’t really mind being out
of San Luis Obispo.
Campgrounds were also full,
but campers could be found in
the Grand Avenue parking lot on
campus Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights. The Courtney
family agreed it’s the only way to

Photo Illustration by Darrell Mlho

see Poly Royal. They weren’t
there because of full motels, they
just like to camp. They’ve had
children attending Cal Poly since
1979 and they camp each year.
Alumnus Pete Reinstein has a
daughter living in the dorms and
likes the convenience of camping
on campus and the friendly at
mosphere. He said the camper
crowd consists of half alumni and
half parents with kids who at
tend Cal Poly.
Linda Ealing said her family
went to a motel for their first Po
ly Royal, a campground the se
cond and decided to camp in the
Cal Poly parking lot for their
third year after finding out how
much fun it is.

u m i l i Mustang D ailyJlim ii
“Because life is not a spectator sport“^

REEBOK PHASE I
NYLON
Breathable nylon &
leather upper. A
very lightweight
performance
tennis shoe
Reg

$40

BROAD
s I' K

!•: r

Furnished or Unfurnished
2 Bedroom apartments.
9 month lease Sept. 15-June 15
-Summer Rentals Available
REDUCED RATES
-Free Utilities
> Heated Pool
• W eight Room
• Tennis C ourt
• Basketball C ourt

•
•
•

R ecreation /T.V. Room
Private Study Room
Free Parking
Laundry Facility

APPLICA TIONS N O W BEING ACCEPTED
Preference given to those wh,o apply in groups
ltOMCkMlMl«ll

10» Ilgit torMn WMtodMlm. vin11

rCtfd ic n s M

C o p e la n d ’s S p o rts
962 Monterey

San Luis Obispo. 543-3663

MOn-FrI 9: 30- 5: 30, Thurs til 9, Sat 10- 7, Sun 10-6
PRICIS COOP THRU 5 /3 /8 7

For Information Call 543-1450
After 7:00 pm

544-2176
544-4718
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PROTEST
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Apucco said a spokesman for
From page 1
disobedience but when I got to Diablo said the contamination
the protest and started talking to was ‘‘barely measurable.... It was
other people I decided this was minor and didn’t do any harm.”
Apucco said there is an inor
my opportunity to do something
dinate amount of problems with
to stop nuclear power.”
He was the only Cal Poly stu the cooling system at Diablo.
dent to be arrested. “ I thought ‘‘The spokesman from Diablo
more Poly students would par doesn’t speak for the community
ticipate,” said Danziger.
or the workers who have been
He said he thinks most stu contaminated,” she said.
dents are against nuclear power
Speakers at the rally were
but don’t know how to go about Laurie Baumgarten, an elemen
tary school teacher in Berkeley;
protesting.
According to Danziger, the 16 Ian McMillan, a supporter of the
people arrested didn’t know each anti-nuclear movement; and
other before Sunday. ‘‘It was a Apucco.
Music was presented by Tony
good experience and we became
and
Eddie Morrison, Up in the
good friends.... People joining
together is the only way to end Air Band, and the Jill Knight
nuclear power.”
Band.
Danziger said those arrested
According to Baumgarten the
plan to plea defense of necessity. rally took place to remember the
‘‘It’s like pleading that you had Chernobyl accident, to begin the
to run into a burning house to Nuclear Free California Cam
save a child,” he said.
paign and to commemorate the
Marilynn Apucco, Cuesta Col 10-year anniversary of Abalone
lege instructor and Abalone Alli Alliance.
ance director, said the Diablo
Baumgarten said people be
plant has had 111 events since it lieve the “ myth” that an acci
was built. An event is defined as dent can’t happen at Diablo, but
any occurence out of the ordi “ let’s not wait for a meltdown to
nary. The most recent event was see.”
Friday, April 10, when 30 gallons
She asked the crowd to “ give
the gift of a safer future to
of coolant water leaked.
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Sixteen protesters were arrested Sunday in a march and raiiy at Diabio Canyon Nuciear Power Plant.

California children by joining in
the Nuclear Free California
Campaign.”
McMillan said he was pleased
to see concern for the earth. He
said Chernobyl is not something
that has happened — it is still
happening. “ The atmosphere has
been contaminated and it isn’t

Limited Franchising Is
The Key To Success...
Yours and Ours.

going to go away.”
Apucco said the Abalone Alli
ance was started as a group
com m itted to nonviolence,
education and the organized em
powerment of others.
She said there has never been
an act of violence at an Abalone
Alliance protest, and added that

people couldn’t be any more
educated than through the
group’s literature and films.
Apucco asked the protesters
not to remain silent. “ Voice your
concerns and circulate petitions,”
she said. “ We couldn’t have ac
complished what we have so far
without you.”

WOODSTOCK’S
TIZZA

dedication comes
financial and per
sonal success. Each
operation is
supported by top
management and the
entire Calardi Croup
team.

A/ ége 19, having
been a successful
store manager, fohn
was given the
opportunity to
franchise a mexican
fast-focxi restaurant
with little money
down, lohn was so
successful as a
franchisee, he was
able to start his own
company.

Every member of our
team is dedicated to
having the best
restaurant company
in the West.

In 1961, at age 22,
lohn N. Calardi
opened the first
Wienerschnitzel*
in W ilm ington,
California.

lohn believes that
every employee and
franchisee plays an
integral role in the
Company's success.

%

There is one aspect
of lohn N. Calardi
that has never
changed; he gives
others the oppor
tunity to succeed.

lohn's commitment
to serving the highest
Quality prcxfucts, and
dedication to
customer service,
made his hot dog
stand a success.
Four years later, lohn
began to build
Wienerschnitzel* into
a fast-food chain. As
a leading pioneer in
the restaurant
industry, |ohn
developed the
innovative concept of
leasing franchises.
W ith little money
down, and w ith
monthly rent based upon a
percentage of sales, he realized
that limited franchising would
allow aggressive individuals the
opportunity to start their own
business—to become
entrepreneurs.

We are looking for
individuals who
possess 3-5 years
restaurant or retail
management
experience and a
strong desire to serve
people. A cash
investment of $5,000
- $8,000 is also
required.

fohn N. Calardi, President, Calardi Croup, Inc.

If you meet the
abcAe qualifications and would
like to be a part of our successful
team, or know of an individual
whose goals could be fulfilled
with this opportunity, contact us
today.

Calardi Groups Inc.
Wienerschnitzel Division
Original Hamburger Stand Division
4440 Vbn Karman
Newport Beach, CA 926507460

Today, there are over 350
Wienerschnitzel* and Original
Hamburger Stand* restaurants in
15 states, w ith new sites being
developed every year.
Franchises are operated by
individuals who, like lohn, realize
that w ith hard work and

Wiencfschnit^

(714) 752-5800
inside CA: (800) 432-3316
Outside CA: (800) 854-6143

Best Tasting Pizza In Town
1015 Court St. SLO
(across from O sos S t. Subs)

$1.00 OFF any

WOODSTOCK’S PIZZA

•A service mark and trademark ot Calardi Croup Inc

Mb
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541 -4420
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one coupon per pizza

expires 6/15/87
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INDEPENDENT FURNISHED STUDENT A ^ i^ M E N T S
ACROSS THE STREET FROM CAL POLY!!
OPENINGS IN:
2 Bedroom Townhouse.. .from.,

$175.00/m o shared ($160)’
$320.00/mo private ($293)’

2 Bedroom/2 Bath Flats...from.

$200.00/m o shared ($183)
$350.00/m o private ($320)

Private Studio In A Quiet
CreeksideSetting ...from.

$340.00/mo ($312)*

NEW MICROWAVE OVENS, COUCHES, MINI BLINDS,
LAMPS AND MORE FOR FALL '87!!
*Closest housing to Cal Poly
*5 M odem laundry facilities
*Heated Pool
*Private Park and BBQ Area
*Reserved Parking
*Meeting Room
*Convenience store on site for Fall '87

12 month discounted lease rate in parenthesis

HEY DORM RESIDENTS!.
Tour Mustang
Village this spring
& receive a FREE
Hanes Beefy-T M ustang
Village Shirt!!

MON-SAT 8-6
SUN 10-5

ONE MUST/VNG DRIVE
SAN LUIS OBISPO

ÍMUWWNG VILLAGE

543-4950
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Engineering West courtyard gets a facelift
By Jon Bachman

CALENDAR

Staff Writer

Students in architecture and
0^
in d u stria l
technology
got
V
together last week to show off
their skills and create something
constructive for the Poly Royal
f
crowds and for the future.
iii
Architecture students applied
their construction fever to a
gazebo, and also added their tal
ents to those of some industrial
technology majors to reconstruct
the Engineering West courtyard.
The gazebo was constructed by
two architecture 232 classes. It is
located above Poly Grove, behind
the Business Administration and
Education Building.
George Stewart, an instructor
in the architecture department,
said the gazebo will represent all
five departments in the School of
Architecture and Environmental
Design. “ The gazebo is 10 feet
high and is a five-sided figure to
''jsf
represent all five schools,”
'
I
Stewart said.
Stewart said the unique thing
SHIRLEY THOMPSONfMustang Dally
about the project is that the ma
Student Mike Nanna lays bricks on a pathway in the Engineering West courtyard.
jority of the connections are put
together without any nails or
Chandra Bowden, a sophomore industrial technology, and in area,” Fishman said. “ The court
fasteners. “ It has a series of architecture major, said she was cludes tree removal and trim yard’s an oasis in the middle of a
ducktail joints and the connec excited to take part in the pro ming, resurfacing, brick repair, bunch of bland buildings.”
tio n s th e m se lv e s h o ld it ject. “ This project is a unique replanting of ground covet and
The reconstruction initially
together,” he said.
chance for us,” she said. “ We putting benches and a barbecue started
out just as a Poly Royal
The project was started by never usually get a chance to do pit in the area.
project,
but the effects will be
SCARAB, an architecture honor something for the school.”
Fishman said that historically lasting. “ We want to demon
society. The people in SCARAB
R e c o n s tru c tio n
of
the the area has been under the con
needed some help, however, so Engineering West courtyard is a trol of the architecture depart strate skills you can’t put on a
Stewart’s class pitched in.
project that Dave Fishman ment, and the last time they did poster or a display,” Fishman
said. “ Instead of telling people
Stewart said the students in thinks will benefit everyone. The a makeover was in 1977.
what we do, we want to show the
his class volunteered a lot of senior industrial technology ma
“ Things were falling apart, so people what we do.”
their time to the project, but jor was in charge of the quad we got together with the ar
many more people benefitted display and the work on the area.
chitecture department and work
from it. “ It’s for anyone who
Reconstruction is being done ed together to come up with a
wants to use it,” he said.
by students in architecture and plan that was approved for the
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M arybeth W ebster,
educational
and
community
psychologist, will present a video
documentary on ordinary Amer
icans that is the result of her
two-year, 44,000-mile journey
across the country. The pres
entation begins at 11 a.m. today
in Room E28 of the Science
Building.
•H istory professor Donald
Grinde will host a video pres
entation on the effects of white
society on the North American
Indian at 11 a.m. today in Room
217D of the University Union.
The presentation is titled “ Again
A W hole Person I Have
Become,” and is part of the
Multi-Cutural Center’s spring
workshop series.
•The University Union Travel
Club is sponsoring a slide show
on Vietnam tonight at 8 in Room
220 of the University Union.
Admission is free.

Wednesday 2 9
•The Counseling Center is
sponsoring a workshop on
“ Stress Management Skills for
Graduate Students,” Wednesday
night at 7:30 in the Health
Center Conference Room. Ad
mission is free.

TWO BURGERS
FOR A BUCK

*

»

1075
981 FOOTHILL
S.L.O.

'kSELF APART...
next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at

5TAFFC>KD GA‘R'DE]M5
and

$ 5 O FF

543-NAIL
K athy O'Conner

EXPIRES 4/30
. C O U P O N

- HAHA■
p r c c A c i ’s

FREE

Ca$

every Full Set
Sculptured Nails
(Reg. $40 Value)

O

PITCHER OF COKE

DELUXE ONE AND TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOMES
3 blocks from campus

( O r Choice O f Soft Drink)
With Any
Large 16" Two Item Pizza
Offer Expires May 5

LEA5/AJG

FOR FALL QUARTER

CALL 5 4 3 - 2 0 3 2 for more information

San Luis O b is p o
7 9 [North S a n ta Rosa St

541-5211
COUPON
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Golddiggers get win over Starlites in Main Gym match
By Elmer Ramos
Asst. Managing Editor

For the first time since the fall
of 1985, both Carol Tschasar and
Kelly Strand stepped onto the
Main Gym’s volleyball court
Saturday night. Unlike 1985,
however, the two former Lady
Mustangs were on opposite sides
of the net, as their professional
teams squared off in a special
San Luis Obispo appearance.
Strand’s San Francisco/San
Jose G olddiggers defeated
Tschasar’s Los Angeles Starlites
15-8,' 15-12, 15-8, in the Major
League Volleyball match. It was
the Golddiggers’ first victory
over the Starlites in four tries
this year.
For Tschasar and Strand, the
event was somewhat of a bit
tersweet homecoming. Both were
vital cogs on the 1985 Cal Poly
team that spent much of the
season ranked No. 1 in the na
tion. Strand graduated after that
season, but Tschasar returned to
anchor last season’s squad.
The Poly Royal crowd of 1,500
— few of them students —
erupted when both players were
introduced. Strand responded
with her distinctive stiff-wristed
wave, while Tschasar trotted to
the scorer’s table and handed
former
teammate
Vera
Pendergast, who also played her
final season in 1986, a souvenier
MLV shirt.
Both Tschasar and Strand said
they were glad to return as pro
fessionals in the fledgling MLV,
but were disappointed with the
way they and their teams per
formed.
“ It was all right, but kind of
the pits,’’ said Tschasar. “ It was
embarrassing because we played
so bad.’’
Strand expressed similar sen
timents: “ I loved being here.
They (the fans) were happy to see
me untikthey saw me play.’’
Surrounded by several highcaliber players, it was difficult
for either to stand out. However,
both made some big plays that
excited the crowd. Tschasar, a
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Patti Orozco-Dodd of the Los Angeles Starlites lunges for the ball in Friday’s game in the Main Gym.

middle blocker and Cal Poly’s
all-time career leader in every
block category, had a game-high
11 blocks.
Strand, among the top-10 in
every statistical category despite
spending only two years at Cal
Poly, was relegated to backrow
duty most of the match, recor
ding five digs and three kills. On
the strength of her serves, the

Golddiggers built a 10-4 lead in
the final set en route to victory.
Although they were unhappy
with their performances, both
players put their feelings on the
back burner long enough to hold
a mini reunion after the match.
Many relatives and friends, in
cluding former and current Lady
Mustangs, greeted Tschasar and

SPORTSBRIEFS

Colebrook runs well at Mt. SAC Relays
Cal Poly’s Teena Colebrook
ran the fastest 1987 Division II
time at 800 meters and set a
lifetime best in the 3,000-meter
race this weekend at the Mt.
San Antonio Relays in Walnut.
Colebrook, whose time of
2:03.68 in the 800-meter race
was her fastest in three years,
broke her lifetime best in the
3,000-meter race by 25 seconds,
clocking a time of 9:22.
Another standout Mustang
performance was turned in by
Pauline Stehly, whose 10,000meter time of 34.05 qualifies her
for the TAC Championships in
late June and is only 10 seconds
off the qualifying mark for the
Olympic trials.
Also in the 3,000-meter race,
Lesley White and Katy Manning
finished with strong times of
9:38 and 9:49.85, respectively.

Colleen Donovan, running in
the 10,000-meter race, clocked a
national qualifying time of
36:48, while Cece Chandler ran
strong in the 100-meter hurdle
event, posting a time of 13.67.
Chandler won the event at the
Poly Royal Invitational on
Saturday with a time of 13.64.
The only Mustang field com
petitor at the two-day meet.
Celeste Paquette, finished sixth
in the discus with a throw of
165-11.
Brent Griffiths, the only com
petitor of the men’s track team
to compete at Mt. SAC, finished
seventh at 5,000 meters, clock
ing a timeof 14:22.
The time was Griffiths’ second
best of the year, as he had run
14:19 three weeks ago at the
Fresno Relays.

In the Mt. SAC race, Griffiths
ran in the second position until
the final two laps when he fell
off to seventh.

Mike Giusto of the men’s ten
nis team made it to the quarter
finals of the Ojai Tournament in
both singles and doubles play
before dropping matches to
Division 1 foes.
Giusto, who beat UNLV’s
Scott Warren 7-6, 6-4 to gain
entry into the quarterfinals, fell
from the tournament by losing a
match to a Fresno State oppo
nent. Warren finished Division I
play last year ranked 35th in the
nation.
Giusto also teamed up with
Rodney Gabuya to advance to
the quarterfinals in doubles
See SPORTSBRIEFS, page 11

Strand. The pair also signed a
few autographs.
Despite the sub-par attendance
— Cal Poly matches usually draw
about 2,000 — MLV officials
were pleased with professional
volleyball’s debut in San Luis
Obispo. The contest was origi
nally scheduled for the Starlites’
home court at Long Beach State,
but sagging attendance figures

DARYL SHOPTAUQH/Mustang Dally

prompted the team to
ment with alternative sites.

experi

“ The league was very happy;
they indicated that many times,’’
said Cal Poly coach Mike Wilton.
“ I think they want to come back
next year and play a couple of
matches.’’
The league plans to expand beSee VOLLEYBALL, page 11

Poly ruggers beat by
SLO city team, 21-7
By Jim Hawkins
Statt Writer

The Mustang ruggers lost
decisively to the San Luis Obispo
city team in a Poly Royal exhib
ition game Saturday, 21-7, after
playing almost even with the
older, more experienced club
through the first half.
The city team came close to
scoring a try within the opening
minutes of the game, but came
up just inches short. The two
teams then battled back and
forth for a good part of the first
period with action being stopped
only on the Mustangs numerous
penalties, a weakness that has
haunted the team all year.
“ We played great in the first
half,’’ said Mustang rugger Tom
Smith. “ But penalties really hurt
us again. Sometimes we play so
enthusiastically we don’t con
centrate well enough.’’
Cal Poly managed to escape

unscathed from some of its early
penalties, as the city team miss
ed its first three penalty kicks.
But midway through the first
half the city team boomed a 30yard drop-kick through the
uprights to make the score 3-0.
The Mustangs came right back
with their best play of the day.
They blocked a kick deep in the
city team’s territory and, after
several precarious laterals, Andy
Barcelos carried it across the line
for a four-point try. Cal Poly,
however, failed to convert on the
two-point afterkick.
The Mustangs lost their only
lead of the game shortly before
halftime when the city club final
ly converted a three-point penal
ty kick and took a 6-4 lead at the
half.
Cal Poly played the first few
minutes of the second half as
tough as it played in the first.
See RUGBY, page 11
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From page 10
fore its second season and has
been test-marketing various sites
throughout the country. Al
though there was some pre-game
hype over a possible franchise in
San Luis Obispo,
Wilton
dismissed the rumors.
“ I’d be surprised if there was a
franchise here,’’ he said. “ The
market is too small.’’
Strand said she was wary of a
new franchise in town.
“ It should not come at the ex
pense of the college team,’’ she
said. “ It won’t replace the col
lege fans but it could take a
chunk.’’
Starliie outside hitter Tracy
Clark said the difference between
the Cal Poly fans and the usual
home crowd was obvious.
*' I
“ Our last game, we had 800
people,’’ she said. “ But we’ve
had 100 and 200. We could count
them. They don’t make noise.
They’re bored.”
.'*
Because neither team was a
definite favorite, the match lack
ed the usual electricity of Cal Po
ly games. That did not surprise
Golddigger assistant coach Max X«>
Kernaghan.
“ Our big question coming into
town was who the crowd was go
ing for,” he said. “ There was no
SHIRLEY THOMPSON/Mustang Daily
significant partisanship. They
went with the game. They Poly’s James Childress, left, tries to get the ball from city team opponents,
wanted to see a longer game.”

From page 10
but the city team slowly took
control.
“ They are a great team, and
they just had too much experi
ence for us,” said Smith. “ They
were in better shape than us, and
that was very apparrent in the
late second half. We played
tough, and although we came out
to win, this is really just a tuneup for the Monterey tournament
next weekend.”
The San Luis Obispo city team
extended its lead by 10 points.

Wendy Elliott and Amy
Lansford were the only members
of the women’s tennis team to
advance past the first round of
the Ojai Tournament.
The Mustang pair reached the
second round in doubles play

after defeating a team from
Chico State 6-0, 6-2. The two,
however, lost in the next round,
dropping a match to a team from
UC Santa Barbara.
Elliott and Lansford didn’t
make it out of the first round of
singles competition, losing mat
ches to opponents from UC Ir
vine and Point Loma. While
Elliott lost to Irvine’s Uma Rao
6-4, 6-2, Lansford dropped her
singles match 6-2, 6-2.
Playing in the invitational
bracket of the tournam ent,
Susan Norman and Chris Calandra lost first-round matches to
strong Division I players. While
Norman was defeated by UC Ir
vines No. 2 player 6-1, 6-3,
Calandra lost to Stanford’s No. 2
singles player.

WORDBUSTERS!!!
On-Campus student typing serv.
$1.00/dbl sped pg, laser prin
ting.General
Of fice.Adm.125,Ext2181

OH MAJORS to perform landscape
maintenance. Working knowledge of
sprinkler system. Plant and lawn care
preferred. $4.50 hr. Full or parttime. Apply
1 Mustang Dr. SLO 543-4950.

APT FOR LEASE 6-16-87 to 6-15-88 2
b e d rm , tu rn
fo r 4, n e a r P o ly,
water,cable,garb pd. $600/mo for a year
lease; $660/mo for 10 mo. lease. 543-8517
or 544-5385.

R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona), laser printer w/ lOOplus fonts,
student rates, 9am-6pm, M-Sat, 544-2591

Darkroom equipment pri pty must sell
528-1022 Charlie

Looking for 1-4 bdrm hse/condo string
FALL qtr- up to $270/mo per rm-prefer
close to Poly, Lag LK OK-LEANN 5435438

TYPING $1.50 PAGE TYPICAL 541-4761
OR 544-2943 EXT 232 PEGGY.

Queen size waterbed, headboard, padded
sides. 544-1676 Kent

TWO BEDROOM APTS. FURNISHED OR
UNFUnm OHED 90R12 MONTH LEASE
REDUCCD RATES DURING SUMMER
CALL 5 4 » 1 450 544-2176 LVE MESS.

CASIO MT-68 Electronic Musical In
strument. Keyboard, rhythm machine,...
“tHE wOrkS”...CLEAN! Kurt
544-7374.

2 Bdrm Condo avail for Poly Royal or long
term rent $600 mo. Dan 213-474-7638
'

1978 PUCH like new only 1200ml.
250.00 Call Tom 549-8763

Are yon looking for infor on SLO
hornet for tele? Call Kent Mazzia,
County Properties for list. 544-5777.
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GOLDEN KEY HONOR SOCIETY
Be Recognized for your ex
cellence, resume reference,
scholarships, and more! Come
see us today in the U.U. It will be
the key to success!
SHPE
ALL MEMBERS PLEASE ATTEND!
Next year’s nominations & speeches
Thursday 6;00pm MEP
SOCIETY OF CiViL ENGINEERS
OFFICER NOMINATIONS AT THE WED
NIGHT MEETING- WED APRIL 29,
7:30PM, ENGR13-RM 118

F to share Ig rm In Laguna Lake many
xtras $175/neg. 543-8552 ASAP!
Make a difference Applications
available now for ASI Exec
staff Call Linda Lee at 546-1291
Due Wed 4/29
POLY PHASE BOOK EXCHANGE will
hold last chance FINAL PAYBACKS
12pm to 2pm April 28 in UU216 DON’T
FORGET THIS ONE!!

Volley Shorts-Trunks-T-Shirts-Tanks!
BIG DOG,GOTCHA,MAUI,TOWN&COUNT
R Y , B I L L A B O N G , C L A S S I C
BEACH,LOCAL
MOTION,MANGO,SPORTIF,BAD DOG
CATCH-ITI Its a good group, at the
Sea Barn, Avila Beach. Drawing Every
Sundavl

LOOK OUT! ZETA TAU ALPHA IS NOT
ONLY SETTING THE PACE THEY ARE
KEEPING IT!!
OMEGA PLEDGES
Congratulations! Happy to be a
pledge again? Remember-wear that
pin- big bro/sis is watching you!
ZETA TAU ALPHA
Wishes everyone good
luck In greek week.

TYPING WORD PROCESSING: TERM
PAPERS, REPORTS, RESUMES, ETC.
544-0528 EVES

VIETNAM
The culture and the country
This Tuesday 4-28 UU220 8PM

LOST: TWO TURQUOISE RINGS DURING
WINTER QUARTER VERY SENTIMEN
TAL! REWARD! CALL CARRIE 544-0552

Advertising Majors-Seeking
assistants to help gather Ad copy for
local merchants. Must be good with
people & quick on your feet starts at $6/
hr. Call Jonathan-549-9513 Tuesday or
Wednesday 10am-2pm

WANTED: 30 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE
SERIOUS ABOUT LOSING UP TO 29lbs
IN 30 DAYS. QUARANTEED! 481-1128

IN 10TO 12H R S /W K Y O U C A N
EARN FROM YOUR HOME $400-$1200
...INTERESTED? GAYLE 438-5618

Mac Programmers
NEW TO SLO
JUST MY TYPE Computer Dating will
help you meet someone new Call 5436999.
PREGNANT - NEED HELP?
HAPPILY MARRIED CHILDLESS
COUPLE WISHES TO MEET WITH YOU
CALL COLLECT 408-241-5498
PROFESSOR NEEDS MATURE FEMALE
AS OCCASIONAL DINNER PARTNER
CALL CHARLES 528-8558 EVENINGS
RALPH
COME BACK TO THE 2ND FLOOR

Carmel Beach Restaurant
For a Special Occaison or For Any
Occaison. 541-3474

SPORTSBRIEFS
From page 10
competition. The Mustang duo
lost its match 7-5, 6-4 to a pair
from UC Irvine, which fields a
Division I team.
The men’s tennis team will now
wait for an announcement as to
whether it will qualify for the
eight-team national champion
ship to be held May 18-24.
As of Monday the Mustangs
were ranked fifth in the nation.
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FREE PREGNANCY TEST, COUNSELING,
REFERRALS, HELP. ALPHA 541-3367
Zippers Replaced $6.00, hems $3. and up,
Helen’s Alterations Phone 544-0858.

A-1 Professional Word Processing by
SUPERSEC. Campus P/U. Call
Madolyn collect, 466-1484 eves.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL
BONNIE 543-0520 EVES.
For typing you can trust, call
susle at 528-7805. Thanks!
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING
Fast/Cheap Revisions Spell Check
Computer Education Svcs. 528-5049

Nuvo Labs is active in the Mac
intosh development arena, and we
are currently looking for ener
getic & motivated Mac programmers.
If this is you, CALL US!
Nuvo Labs 225 Tank Farm 544-5766
Part-time telephone Position Available for
self-motivated individual. 10-15 hrs. 5439006

Student Clerical Assistant job
now available($4/hr.,starting rate
dep. upon exp.)Ability to type 40
WPM
with reasonable ac
curacy.Previous office experience
preferred.Must be enrolled & at
tending classes at CP during smr.
qtr.call546-1121

scoring a penalty kick its first
try of the game and converting
the two-point afterkick. Poly got
back on the scoreboard with a
penalty kick of its own, making
the score 15-7.
In the final minutes the city
team finished off the scoring
with one more try and a suc
cessful afterkick to make the
final score 21-7.
The Cal Poly rugby team will
travel to Monterey this weekend
to participate in an annual tour
nament.

’86 RED HONDA SPREE FOR SALE!
Good cond. Call 544-1571 anytime.

1981 D-50 PICKUP EXC. COND
SUNROOF $2500 STEREO 544-8572
81 FIAT CONVERTIBLE,low miles,AM/
FMcass. 5spd, leather Int. Great cond!
J im
5 4 6 -3 7 9 4

82 Honda 450 Nighthawk. Great
cond., low mileage. Only $800. call
Scott 541-2199,543-8637.

F needed to share appt with IF and 2M.
Close to Poly. Summ 1987 and next
school year. $182/mth. BBQ, Laundry,
CALL NOW! Kathy 544-1451
GET A TAN! Fern rmmt needed ASAP! 3
bdrm 2bath HOUSE! POOL Jacuzzi, Ten
nis Ct wt rm,Sauna, D/W W/D Micro, F/P
Non Smoker CALL TODAY! Operators
Standing by 5468820 $200
M/F Own Rm. In M.B.Ocean View Home
$180 call 772-8006 7am-12pm
OWN RM TO RENT. HOUSE, W/D, HOT
TUB, CLOSE TO POLY. 541-1364
2For2M needed Fall 87. 2B condo Lg Lk
Compì furn.Gar.MIcro.Jacuz $190-200/mo
Call Chris at 544-2736

BE A HOME OWNER Very nice 3br 13/4
ba. Moble home in a super nice
park.Pool/spa,clubhouse,cable TV Only
$29,900.00 C-21 Wollam Realty Asa Drexler 543-2600 evening
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free list of all the affordable houses
& condos for sale In SLO, including con
dos near Poly,call STEVE NELSON, F/S
Inc 543-8370/leave mess.
Condos & Homes information packet
available on campus Call Marguerite
C21 546-2319 or 541-3432
FOREST EDGE
Architect designed contemporary tri-level
home in the edge of the primeval forest in
Los Osos. 3,000 sq ft, 4 bdrm & bate apt,
block constr. on 2/3 fenced acre: $220,000
Owner: 528-0768
Laguna Lake condo for sale;2 bdrm
end-unlt,frplc,wash/dry,garage, jacuzzi;Avail Sept 1;Call 541-8603 or (408)7793597 for details
12X60 MOBILE HOME 2 BDRM 1 BA
lawn, carport, porch, redecorated quiet,
close to Poly, pets ok. pool, spa, laundry
available asking 32,900 by owner 5490385
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COMMITTEE
From page 1
everyone will be working on in
the years to come.
The friction between bikes and
cars has to be resolved as more
people are using bikes, Dunin
said. “ As a city we encourage
bike use. It relieves parking and
air pollution problems. But bikes
have to follow rules of the road
also. They’re the losers in an ac
cident.’’
The mayor also said students
need to get recognition for all of
the good activities they do for
the city. Good Neighbor Day is
one example of this, he said.
“ The day was probably one of
the best days for the city and Cal
Poly.’’
Members of the committee will
be the ASI president, the chair of
the Intra-Fraternity Council, the
chair of the Panhellenic Council,
the student Chamber of Com
merce member, the student
community services chair and
the ASI senate chair.
Swanson said the committee
hopes to meet with the mayor,
the City Council, representatives
of the police department and
other city leaders on a regular
basis.
The City Council passed a res
olution in February endorsing
the committee.
The resolution states that the
City Council wishes to establish
a cooperative relationship with
ASI, and would welcome the
assistance of such a group in ad
dressing student-related city
concerns such as group housing,
noise nuisances, traffic and park
ing near campus.
The City Council encouraged
that one member of the commit
tee be the direct contact with the
city administrative officer and
that this representative attend
City Council and Planning
Commission meetings on a
regular basis, and other advisory

body meetings as appropriate.
Dunin said that through this
liaison committee, close ties will
be developed between Cal Poly
and the city. “ I don’t want an ‘us
and them’ relationship.’’
“ The mayor has been sincere in
His desire to improve com
munications with students,’’
Swanson said. “ I believe he will
be more than happy to continue
the work he has been doing over
the years.’’
Both Swanson and Dunin said
they’re going to concentrate on
the continuity of the committee
from year to year.
“ We need to establish a link
between the immediate past,
present and future,’’ Dunin said.
“ When a student graduates, the
new one has to start over from
the beginning.’’
Dunin said he thinks highly of
Swanson’s performance in
establishing this committee.
“ He’s done a lot to establish
good relations, and more impor
tantly, good communication, be
tween the students and the city.
He’s the first president to really
concentrate on the continuation
process.’’
Swanson said he wants to
make sure that in the transition
to the new ASI administration
the committee is not lost in the
shuffle. “ The real issue here is
consistency. We haven’t really
had anything like this before,
and we don’t want to lose it.
Dunin said he is looking for
ward to working with students.
He said he doesn’t refer to stu
dents as “ students,’’ but as
“ young people.’’
“ It seems to carry a bad con
notation. I personally consider
them a very important part of
the community.’’

NOTABLES
□ Dairy science students won
the team title and two of the top
three individual spots at the in
tercollegiate dairy cattle judging
contest held during the 1987
Great Western Livestock Show
in Pomona.
As a team. Cal Poly placed
first in Holsteins and second in
both Brown Swiss and Reasons.
Joe Domencq, a dairy science
junior, placed first in the Hols
tein category and second in
Reasons and also won the indi
vidual points battle.
Other members of the team
were Tim Vanderveen, who plac
ed third in both Holsteins and
Reasons, and third overall; Den
nis Regli and Mark Wesen.
□ Six Cal Poly students who
are studying for careers as voca
tional agriculture teachers have
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been named to the coordinating Sparrowk won fifth in a team
committee for the 59th annual roping event; Alan Reiff won
FFA State Judging Finals at Cal first and second places in steer
wrestling; Dan Bell won third in
Poly Saturday, May 2.
Daron Spears, Lloyd Bunch, steer wrestling; Tami Vestal won
Yvette Black, Ken Moncrief and fourth, fifth and sixth in
Sherry Ostrand were named to breakaway, team roping and goat
the committee. Graduate student tying, respectively; Wendy
Stan Kellog is the general Kaufman took first in barrel rac
chairman for the event.
ing and third in breakaway and
□ The Cal Poly Rodeo Team was named all-around woman at
won many awards at the Inter Coalinga; Jackie Clark took first
collegiate Rodeos held recently at
Hartnell College in Salinas and in barrel racing, second and
fourth in goat tying and won a
West Hills College in Coalinga.
saddle
for being all-around
Hardy Vestal won first place in
woman
at
Salinas.
team roping at both colleges and
Also placing in individual
a first and second place in calf
roping. Vestal also won two belt events were Wally Connelly,
buckles and a saddle for being Rich Donahoo, Marc Spencer,
the all-around man at Salinas.
John Jackson, Randy Bernard,
Jeff Hepper won third, two Ryan Browder, Heather Sharp,
fourths, fifth and sixth place Lynn Burns and Stacey Toronto.
awards in barebacks and sadContributions fo r Notables
dlebroncs competitions; Jeff must be received by noon Friday.
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Quality Living For Students
1 or 2 Bedroom Studios
Completely Furnished or Unfurnished
Large Private Patios and Balconies
Reserved Private Parking
Free Cable TV
Within Easy Walking Distance to Cal Poly

Now
You
Know

What
“PC”

1a

l

441 Marsh, SLO
544-7127

A w oridof
Master of Science in
International Business.
You can earn a Master of Science degree in Inter
national Business at Saint Mary’s College of California
in 12 months of full-time study. The curriculum of this
highly regarded program includes study in economics,
finance, marketing, law and business strategy. Students
can expect small classes, a highly qualified faculty, and
a practical approach to business education. Graduates
of this program have gone on to a wide variety of
management positions in international and domestic
businesses.
Saint Mary’s College is 21 miles east of San
Francisco, making the cultural, social, and economic
opportunities of the San Francisco Bay Area easily
accessible to students. Admission to the program is
competitive, but qualified candidates with degrees in
any academic discipline are encouraged to apply.
Classes start in October, 1987. For information, write
to the Graduate School of Business, Saint Mary’s
College, P.O. Box M, Moraga, CA 94575 US.A. Or call
(415)376-3840.
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APARTMENTS

Really
Means!
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For best choice reserve now for Fall
Very reasonable Summer rates
Unique storage option plan available

1230 Murray St., SLO

(805)543-5224

Great gift ideas
for MOM
A P R IL 2 7 - M A Y 9

cards
stationery
giftwrap
rugs
, spice teas
and accessories
makeup bags
fragrances
trivets

Saint Mary’s College
Graduate School of Business
Distinguished business education since 1868
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